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13ii SUitljoritn. at you should have been there. We
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But 1 am getting away iro.j.
Thanksgiving. v Let us return to it.
had heard the Proclamation. How

roannnrl t.o it? WVU. nothing in

5

To Oliver
did i made the old farmhouse ring with as

in all merry a score of happv voices as everIlimolulu
ISeckwitli's

General Observance
Cliurcli Services - Ir. kept glad holiday in any age or c lime.

So we kept Thanksgiving fifty --ears
f

the official acts of the State, not even
the annual election, ever set so many
people astir. It was a busy week that
followed the reading of the Proclama-
tion. It was fifty years ago, remember,
and in the country. There were no rail-

roads then to bring us the fruits of every
zone. And there were no city markets

ago. 1 do not say we were happier then
than the boys and girls are now. But if
not, then your Thanksgiving day must
be, as I pray the dear Lord it may be to
you, a day of exceeding gladness.

Bock Salt for Catt

4?TA few tons stillpiled with all the products of orchards
nnd vinevard. and fowlyard, and stall of.

nnr Thankstrivintr feast could not be APILY EARLY.bought in the shambles. It had to be
mniln readv. So there was endless

Sermon In Full.
The Thanksgiving Day proclaimed by

the President of the United States for

that nation Thursday, November 29th
was observed according to the custom of

many years in this city. It seems to

have been the most thorough observance
here in a long period. Business houses
and offices in the European quarter were
generally closed all day, and the Govern-

ment departments and bureaus were
ssaled against business during the after-

noon. Indeed, it was much more of a
close holiday than was the previous day,
the anniversary of the recognition of

Hawaiian Independence by the Powers,
although the latter had the advantage of

being proclaimed by the Hawaiian Gov

TH0. h. Daviesmustering of the farm's resources
Co.;

UfVimFrom sty, and stall, and perch, we
brought in the savory meats; flesh of
swine, and kine, and fatted fowl. Day
on it nurht the sacrifice went on. We

Sealed Tenders.
Office of" the Board of Health, ?

Honolulu. Nov. 20, 1833. f

Sealed Tenders will be received at the
oflicc of tile Hoard of Health until
Fill DAY, November 30, 1S8S, at 9 o'clock
n. m., for the erection of a Residence for
the Superintendent at the Leper Settle-

ment on Molokai.
rians and specifications may be seen at

the oflice of the Hoard.
The Hoard does not bind itself to accept

the lowest or any bid.
W. (J. ASHLEY,

153-t- d Secretary.
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hmncrht ud the vellow pippins from the
nfillar. and the great golden pumpkins
nnt of the barn, and made them into the

under, as some good people nowadays
seem to think it must have been because
it was fifty years ago, and in New Eng-
land. A little stern it was, no doubt ;

but only as duty is always stern, holding
human waywardness to a grand fidelity.
But it was not cramping or fettrring. It
was not the regime of a suspicious espi-
onage. We never had to watch for a
chance to play. We never said, "Ah !

there comes father ; now we shall catch
it." We had our fun all round the farm,
and all through the day, whenever and
wherever four irrepressible boys could
get any kind of frolic out of each other.
But we had to chink it in, you under-
stand. The main thing was work. So
the play never lasted long enough for
surfeiting. We were always hungry for
it. And that gave a zest, you see, to the
holidays when they did come. They
were all the more to us, let me add, for
the character they took on in the light
of the earnest life we had to live in those
days, from our earliest childhood. It
takes a great deal more machinery to
amuse people now, than it did in those
days of simpler tastes and sterner moral-
ities. Things are voted stupid now, un-
less the fun is exciting and uproarious,
or unless the festivity is costly, and spec-
tacular, and just a little perilous to 'mor-
ality. The baseball must be a contest
of professionals. The football must be a
pitched battle. The concert must be an
opera. The dance must be voluptuous.
The social party must be at its height at
midnight. It is amusement running
riot. It is nothing unless intense. And
the more intense, the more it palls, like
the epicure's diet that destroys his taste
for the best and simplest things. But
fifty years' ago we had no such surfeit of
wild hilarities. And so the holiday that
would now be accounted dull, in some of
its features, was to us a very sweet and
sacred joy ; not all fun and feasting, but
all a beautiful, and refining, and hallow-
ing festivity. Let me tell you how it
seemed to a live, fun-lovin- g boy up
among the New England hills.

You must know, then, that, being the

pie stuff that boys never get enough of
So the work went on outdoors anu in
Smh marvels of things went into that

ernment. old brick oven, as no hungry boys had
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ever seen before. Such rows and rowsServices were held in Central Union
of pies, pumpkin pies, and mince pies

THE DAILY and apple pies, and custard pies, andChurch (Congregational) and St. An-

drew's Cathedral ( Anglican), large con-

gregations assembling in both. The
United States Minister and lady, His

currant pies, and huckleberry pies
Pacific Commercial Advertiser. enough to last pretty nearly all winter.

That was how we made the lhanksgiv
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irn' two or three weeks long. It wasExcellency and Mr3. Geo. W. Merrill,
Thanksgiving: as lonr as those mincewere present at Central Union. Rev.Eo Jnst an:! fear not:

Let all the ends thou aim'st at be
TLy Country's, thy God's, and Truth's. pies lasted. And you have no idea howGeo. Wallace read the service at the

loni? thev would last, unless you haveCathedral, while Rev. H. H. Gowen
seen what regiments of them the goodpreached an eloquent sermon from the
mothers of fifty years atro u ed to martext, "Then shall the earth yield her inNOVEMBER 30, 18S3.FRIDAY,
shal onto their oantrv shelves. And itcrease and God even our own God shall
was marvelous how long the carefubless us." The musical service here bv

the choir was very appropriate and im mothers of those days could make them
last : a crood deal Ionizer than four huu- -uressive. comprising Berg's Te Deum in
gry boys used to think they ought to.C, Sir John Stainer's anthem, " Ye shail

dwell in the land," and tiie hymns, "All --Never a taste ol those most savory
things did we get till the festival mornpeople that on earth do dwell," and.

"We plough the fields and scatter." ing came. Those New England mothers
knew how to get their bovs reach' to enCentral Union Church was as usual

beautifully decorated, a special service joy the feast. And after the festal day
HYDRAULIC RIVETING, Boiler W , f

Pipes made by this establish Jhydraulic riveting machinery nn,w
work beins far superior tn ,tVtkt .Wonlv uublic holiday we should have tor was over, where those regiments ot pie9of praise was rendered by the choir, and

the pastor, Rev. E. G. Beekwith, D. D.,
V J.

more than six long months, we thought and things went to, who can tell? None uu wort iSHIP WORK, Ship and stu.m npreached the sermon printed below: a great deal about it. We planned our Winches, Air and Circuit;Tn.of the little boys, you may be sure. But
ther came to light, one by one, not too t,i;;:6 P'- -after the most approved !How We Kept Thanksgiving Fifty work so as to have it well done up be-

fore Thanksgiving. It was a shame to often tor health, but often enough toYears Ago. VT1 agents and manufacturers for kCoast of the Home Safatv it h

Absolutely Pure.
For qulcK raising, the Royal Baking Powder is

superior to all other leavening agents. It is ab-
solutely pure aud wholesome and of the highest
leavening power. It is always uniform in
strength and quality and never faUs to make
light, sweet, most palatable and nutritive food.
Bread, biscuits, mufBns, cake, etc., raised with
Royal Baking Powder may be eaten hot without
distressing results to the most delicate digestive
organs. It will keep in any climate without
deterioration.

Prof. II. A. Mott, U.S. Government Chemist,
after examining officially the principal baking
powders of the country, reported:

"The Roval Baking Powder is absolutely pure,
for I have so found it in many tests made both
for that oompany and the United States Govern-
ment.

"Because of the facilities that company have
for obtaining perfectly pure cream of tartar, and
for other reasons dependent upon the proper
proportions of the same, and the method of its
preparation, the Royal Baking Powder is un

make the Thanksgiving feast a long-co- n

tinued jov.
the man w hose corn was hot all in the
barn before the last Thursday of NovemPs. 145 : 4 One generation shall praise PUMPS-Dir- ect Acting Pumps for iJClIV WOrK8 DUrrOSPa Yin IM ;.utber. And all through the autumn work,Thy works to another. Daw Valv Mnti "So the festal viands were made ready,

and the festal morning came ; came in
- " ouyenor Mpump. mywe kept before us the joy ot the comingFifty years ago, the Fouith of July white raiment often, all the hills andlestival. We thought ot it out in the

--T "V c ir:mand Thanksgiving were the only holi
A

meadows mantled in the purest spotless
robes. We always looked for the firstdays lor a bov whose home was among Room No. 3, upstairs, Sprec:,' Ekd

orchards, and said, as we shook down
the bins full and barrels full of apples,
" Now, won't these great, big golden generous snowfall about Thanksgiving Agent for the Uawn.h usthe New England hills. There were

only two days, except Sundays, of all the time. Ana when we awoke to find that
three hundred and sixty-fiv- e, when

fellows be nice for Thanksgiving." And
that made us think how the apples wore
something to be thankful for. Then out
in the cornfields, where the pumpkins
always grew, we picked out the biggest

doubtedly the purest and most reliable baking To Planters
" The snow had begunin the gloaming.
And, busily all the night,
Had been piling field and highway
With a silence deep and white,"

there was no work to be done ; just one powder offered to the public.
"Db. UENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D.,'

5 1221-l- y U. S. Government Chemist.

A very pleasant and commendable
feature of our Island life is the hearty
interest which foreigners of different
nationalities retain in the annual festi-

vals and commemorative days of their
mtive lands, coupled with an apprecia-
tive and cordial recognition of the
national anniversaries of others. The
American, the Briton, the Portuguese,
German and French, eveu the almond-eye- d

Mongolian, each and all celebrate
the same days they would at home, en-

joying themselves in their own way, to
the top of their bent, not only without
exciting the faintest trace of national
antipathy or jealousy, but even with the
active on and assistance of all
the others. The American Thanksgiv-
ing is no exception to the rule. Origin-
ating in the midst of rugged hardships
and anstere piety, established by men
who feared God and cringed to no mortal
creature, coming down gradually through
pleasanter days and more prosperous
times, spreading from New England to
the other Northern States, and finally
becoming national through the more
perfect welding of the Union by the fire
and hammer of civil war, it has a his-

tory religious, patriotic, domestic, which
appeals powerfully to all that is finest
and sweetest and truest in human
nature. Long may the descendants of
New England and of the old England,
with the representatives of all races and
tribes and peoples gathered together in
these Islands, meet together as they did

, yesterday, in friendly accord, to ac-

knowledge the . mercies of God, and
gather round the festive board piled high
with the bounty he has so liberally

and the yellowest, great, fluted, orange we Hist, made tne oiu larmnouse ring Just Keceived ex "J. C. PFIXGiwith our w lcome to the snow ; for thattinted globes of pie stuff, bigger than
meant the first sleigh ride of the seasonany boy of us could lift, and we said ;

on Thanksgiving day; going up to the 23T
irom iifcKJUASY, a consign

luent of

KROOG'S -

"We'll have them tor Thanksgiving.
Won't they make a lot of pies, though?"
And that made us think how the corn

house of God over the gleaming snow and
to the sound of merrv bells. And so we
went, all but the busy mother. Thatfields were something to be thankful for.

So when we went foraging for chestnuts great brick oven was too full of the pre
cious things of the feast to be left unup among the hills, and gathered the

IMPERISHABLE
PERFUME.

Murray & Lanman's
FL0H1QA WATER.

walnuts up in the big walnut tree pas cared for, and no hands but the mother's
own were skillful enough to make that
dinner ready. So she stayed by the

ture, and the butternuts we went four
miles to get those out of the dear old
grandfather's meadows as we stowed hearth while we went up to worship.
them away up in the woodhouse cham- -
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Kealia Plantation during the

Now I do not remember much about the
worship. It was not meant much for thegood aboutber, we said, " They'll bt

Thanksgiving." And so, laving up boys, that preaching and singing of fifty
things in Htore all through the glad in years ago. It was formal. It was stately. Best for TOILET. BATH,

and SICK ROOM.
It was reverent. It voiced the people'sgathering of the autumn days, we kept

tne coming festival in mind, till it grew thankfulness. 1 can remember that. It

bright summer day, and one cold autumn
day, that a boy could give to festivity
from morning till night. But boys were
just as much boys in those days as now

and so were the girls, I suppose;
though I never knew much about them.
We never had any in our house in my
childhood days. Only four restless, rol-

licking brothers of us. Not a sister till
we were almost grown up men. In our
boyhood not a single sister, or anybody
else's sister, in the home, to tone us
down to decency and decorum with her
sweet, gentle ways. That is why we
grew up so awkward, and restive, and
wild-lik- e. It is a great misfortune to
boys not to have any sisters to charm
away their rudeness and teach them all
the beautiful proprieties and all the little
sweet courtesies.

But we had no sisters. So I cannot
speak for the girls of fifty years ago.
But the boys I know all about them.
They were very much like the boys of
to-da-y ; not overfond of work, nor very
hungry for study; but hungry enough
for play, and hungry enough for feasting.
And yet we had to study while the school
kept, and when vacation came we had to
work. The boys had to wrork up there
among the Berkshire hills. No lying in
bed late in the morning in those days.
"Come, boys." It seems as though I
could hear it now, the voice of that be-

loved father so early astir always and so
full of energy. "Come, boys; time to
be up. Lively now. A long day's work
ahead." We knew that well enough.

season, during which all the difftf

juice was run through them with.

most satisfactory results.MURRAY & LANMAN'S

E7For sale at lowest prices by

into something very dear and sacred in
our young hearts' vision. Ah ! nobody
knows half the meaning of the honest
feast who has to buy it all from the
market. You must plant the corn, and
pray for the rain upon it, and put your
own toil into it, and watch its growing,
and wait for its ripening, and sing the
"Harvest Home "over it, if you want
to know what it is to be thankful for the
good Lord's bounty.

Well, so we worked and waited, while
the vision 'grew into an eagr expec-
tancy'. The sweet September davs went

Florida Water

made mention of the dear Lord's loving
bounty. I can remember that. It was
sincere and grateful worship, I had no
doubt of that. And the sermon was gen-
erally a summons to some high duty,
some claim of God, or some need of the
State, or some incentive to a worthy loy-
alty. So much I can remember. And
though it was mostly beyond a boy's
comprehension, and though there was
no garlanding of the sanctuary in any
festal green and bloom, nor any bunging
of the firstfruits and thankofferings ut-
terly bare of any beauty or anv token of
the people's bounty those' old Thanksgiv-
ing services were, and so not tiie most

J. N. a. williaj!
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Jilted
for the Toilet, the Bath and H. MAY & COthe Handkerchief.

swiftly bv. The clear and crisp October
Receive twice a week,

-- REPORT-
OFI'Uii I

days went out into the dreamy haze of
Indian summer. The dull November
days grew short, and gusty, and keen
with the frosts and occasional snow

Prof. Alexander Wassiliewitsch Poehlattractive to us children, nor very inspir-
ing as 1 remember them yet somehow Fresli Aliiiiiiianu MlollisjAnalyzing Chemist

for the Russian Government
St. Petersburg:

thc-j-' were helpful to us. We coupled
the thoughts of the all-lovi- ng Father iflakes of the hastening winter. The

flowers were gone. The green bavi-- H. MAV & CO. WILL ALSO REC0.with our daily bounty, and we carried a
more reverent spirit into our festive glad

"Murray & Lanman'sFLORIDA WATER doea
NOT contain any integral partswere gone ; the trees all bare. The birdThat was the very reason why we didn't BY THE AUSTRALIA,had flown. The ice had begun to ness, tor having joined m those stately which could be pernicious to

tmirror the brooks and rivers. The verv solemnities. Boll Butter, Star Hares.health."
" The comparative investigagrass hau stoppea growing and was But they were not the best of the day tion has shown that Murray

& Lanman's FLORIDAbrowning under the frostv sun. All na
Dupee's Boneless Bacon,

New York Cheese,
Bl ck Cod Fish. i

Smoked Beef, f

want to get up. But we did get up.
Shall I ever forget those long, long days,
on the hills among the corn, in the
meadows among the hay? It used to
seem as though the sun would never go
down. And so full of toil! I do not
speak of it regretfully ; though it used to
seem prettv hard, sometimes, to see the

to us. That was in the home, by the
glowing fireside; around the great
hearthstone, the old-fashion- ed hearth

WATER possesses in a vola-
tilized state a Greater ability and

ture seemed to be through with its service
and waiting for the benediction. And power to purify the air than Eau

It turns out just as we supposed it
would, that the grievance manufactured
by the Luso in the pretended interest of

the Portuguese Company of the Hono-
lulu Rifles, had no foundation whatever.
The place they occupied at the left, or
r jar of the line, was the one regularly be-

longing to them in accordance with the
American system of tactics which had
been adopted as the authority. Anyone
acquainted with even the rudiments of
that system knows perfectly well that
the rear or left of the line, so far from
being a position of inferiority or indig-
nity, is second only in honor and. prece-
dence, the head or right of the line being
the first. A company takes precedence,
not according to its letter, or the date of
its organization, but according to the
seniority in commission of its command-
ing officer. In this way the respective
positions of the various companies are not
permanent. Next week Company C
may, through the operation of this rule,
be at the head of the line. The same
rule applies to large battalions as to
small ones, the post of honor being first

. the extreme right ; second the ex-

treme left; third the center, with the
colors, and so on. The article in the
Luso could have hardly been intended
to influence the members of Company

stone. I remember it well, that trreat FAIRBANKS LARD. 3, 5 and 101b.then came Thanksgiving Day, the sea-sou'- s

beautiful benediction.
ne Cologne ; and in this respect
Murrav & Lanman's Kits New Season Mackerel and SalmonE.blazing fireplace. That was our festal
FLORIDA WATER is fa Walnuti.The Sabbatli before, we had the first place, m the dear old home, at the AWJBr-C'- . London Lytr Raisins.

Almonds, Etc,preferable to the well-kno- wn

househoM board and the household
CAPE COD ORANBEBBl

Cologne Waters.
No. C404 Sept. 30th, 1886.
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altar. Sacred that memory is; sacred
the story of that household joy. How
can I tell it? The faces that made it the
gladdest are transfigured now, and the

JAnd a General Assortment of fla;G
Jincluding Fresh Apples m

other Fruits.voices that made it such a sweet sol A. H. RASEMAN,
aemnity are heard now only among the

BOOK BINDER, Ex Bark H. flack!
Iaiier Ruler nnd ISlanJc Book

Manufacturer.
1

LIVERPOOL, i

ransomed. How can I tell you about
it? That morning prayer of thanksgiv-
ing. Ah! how the dear saintly fathers
lips trembled with his great heart's gra-
titude as he io-ure-d out his soul before
God in acknowledgment of the dear
Lord's bounty in the harvest and grace
in the home. Those were Gravers for

FROM
No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, (Up stairs) ltf

N ML I EfiPHE
j

boys to remember. I shall remember Ex fc Coi?aiixia535them forever.
And then the feast of fat thinsrs at that

& Lange'sSelwigfestal board, with the good old grand-
father there, and the sweet and saintlv ?!

to n in rhambers
From Liverpool,

A Fresh , g apply of
grandmother, and sometimes the uncles
and aunts, and cousins: how manv--

mnrcetB t U

never could remember. And such a dav Which have proved a k". rn.tiZHanaraauln, Kekaha, Wnmea,
. which "e r It v. l - nnnof feasting; a whole long dav. It was GUINNESS' STOUT!not all put into the dinner. It beiran in with the latest improvement, ftiso,

the morningAIt was the grandest break
SPARE PARTS OF AJu

C, who probably all understand the
matter perfectly well. If it was not the
offspring of pure ignorance, it could have
had no purpose, except by intentional
misrepresentation to stir up bad blood
among the rest of the Portuguese com-

munity, making thorn believe that their
countrymen in the Rifles had been un-

fairly and discourteously treated. A
journalist could hardly bo engaged in
more disreputable business. The charge
that the Advertiser is hostile to the
Portuguese rests on no foundation what-
ever. Every reader of our journal
knows it to be absolutely untrue.

fast of all the year; and the grandest
dinner of all the ages:' heaDs unon he'ins

Bottled by M. B. 'foster k Sons, London, andby W. E. Johnson & Co., Liverpool; also,
and p.

FILTER CLOTH FOB THE
of such tempting things as made us bovs

herds on the hills with nothing to do ;

and the birds tetering on the lilies all
over the meadows, aud sailing and sing-
ing at their own sweet will; and the
very dog chasing the swallows and run-
ning races with the squirrels, or lolling
under the cool willows, or asleep on the
fragrant hay; everything at liberty to
play or to rest, at its own good pleasure ;
but for us boys, nothing but one long
day's work after another through all the
golden summer. It seemed a little hard
then. Do I think it hard now? I have
thanked the Lord for it all a hundred
times since then It was the best condi-
tion of thingsexcept the want of sisters.
I shall never get over that ; but for all
the rest, it was the best condition of
things a boy ever had, through which to
come safely up to manhood. That cease-
less work was God's good angel to us. A
dull and a dreary kind of boyhood was
it? Not a bit of it. For among those
long days of toil I verily believe we
chinked in more genuine fun, every day,
than your boy, who has nothing else to
do, ever sees in a month. Why, we
turned the work into frolic. We ran
races into the meadows, in the morning;
and swifter races out of the meadows, at
night. We had jollier rides in the rat-
tling old hay cart, than any Sunday
School picnic ever had on a railroad".
We buried each other under the great
winrows of herdsgrass and clover, fling-
ing the fragrant hay about, till the dear
old father would come along and say,
"Come boys ; come, come ; no more non-
sense now." And we came, of course.
But we always understood it to mean,
" You can do it again, the first chance
you get." We always thought that un-
der that seeming eagerness to be ever at
work, and that incessant push that some-
how managed to keep us at the ceaseless
toil, there was a generous memory of ins
own happy boyhood lingering, and plead-
ing for us. And a thousand times, I
have no doubt, if we could have known
his thoughts, we should have heard him
saying to himself; '
"Play, play on. I am with you there,
In the midst of your merry ring; '.
I can feel the thrill joi the daring jump,
And the rush of the breathless swing:
I hide with you in the fragrant hay,
And I whoop the smothered call;
And my feet slip upon the seedy floor,
And I care not for the fall."

U wasn't a fettering regime we' were

token of it, in the reading of the Pro-
clamation. Ah J that Proclamation ! It
was a reverent acknowledgment of the
goodness of the Most High God, and a
solemn summons of the people to a
sacred and solemn thankfulness for all
his loving bounty. And it came in a
form befitting the dignity and solemnity
of the occasion. It came directly from
His Excellency the Governor, an official
document sent to every minister of the
gospel in the commonwealth. It was
printed large, and as the minister un-
folded it and spread it out over the
pulpit, and read the stately words, and
held it up till our wondering ej'es caught
a. glimpse of the great seal of the State,
and we heard the Governor's name, and
the name of the Secretary of State attest-
ing the Proclamation, and closing with
the reverent prayer, "God save

of Massachusetts," it
seemed to us that the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, was a little grander than
any other land the sun shines upon
And it was that State document that did
it; that Proclamation, printed large, and
sent direct from His Excellency the
Governor, and spread out before the
people. A" boy's estimate of things is
formed very much from what lie sees.
And if he sees an official paper, printed
large, and sealed with the great ieal of
the State, and all over the Governor's
name, and all made impressive with the
prayer, "God save the commonwealth,"
he will think he has a commonwealth
worth saving, though it be no bigger
than the little State of Massachusetts.
A boy remembers what he Fees. The
words of those old proclamations I have
long ago forgotten ; but that great State
paper, printed large, and with tiie great
seal of the State upon it that I shall,
never forget, nor even lose the impres-
sion it gave me of the dignity of the
commonwealth. And a boy estimates
things by their relations to himself.
Was it done for him? That wa3 how that
official document, eent direct from His
Excellency the Governor to my own lit-
tle village up among the Berkshire hills,
did its good work. It- - touched our per-son- al

pride, that we were not forgotten ;
we boys of Housat on U wild-woo- ds were
remembered by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. And it did more to lift
us up in a loving loyalty to the State
than all the lessons on the duties o citi- -

ong for tenfold more capacity: the r
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chicken-pie- , made so big that it gener-
ally lasted a fortnight ; and the chicken of Benj. and Eng. Perrier, Chalons-sur-Marn- e;

(round corners;roast, not many turkeys then; we
thought the smaller birds the better:

vi iusepn jjiia & Co., Chalons;
Of Veuve Amiot, Chalons,

5TFor Sale by Iron Tanks, 3 sizes ;
m

Baxter fcngines.
Deane's Meam

and the other roasts from all the beasts
of the stall; and the roots, and the
fruits, and the nuts, and the cake, and
puddings, and tarts, and pies dips

Ed. Hoffsclilaejrer & Co.
Retaliation.

STREETS.innumerable oh, what a dinner it was! UNG AND BETHEL
150 12(W-t- f Steel BailsIt makes me hungry now to think of it.

Was it for surfeiting? Not at all for that.
Though some of those little brothers and
cousins of mine may possibly have sur Jist --Arrived. Uorrugatea iru, - -- - --

Fire Bricks, Slates,
Fire Clay, Asbestos,feited a little. I never knew it to hurt

them though. But it was not meant for
surfeiting. It was in erateful token nf Ex Bark "C. R. Bishop," Wliite Bros Portland Cemjth3 loving Father's bounty, that they
heaped that festal board so high. Tha't
was the meaning of it, to the headsof the

Frank Lincoln, the humorist, haa
signed a contract to accompany the
Spalding aggregation to Australia. Years
ago Rev. Eleazer Patten, a Methodist
missionary and a great uncle of Lincoln,
went to Ti Hi, in New Zealand, to
spread the gospel "timong the savages.
He was served up .at a great banquet
with mushrooms and tomato sauce, and
now Lincoln, who is his only surviving
relative, intends to kill two birds with
one stone on the Spalding trip by accom-
panying the ball players to New Zealand
tor the purpose of giving a couple of his
monologues and bringing suit against
the government there to recover dam-
ages and at the same time to show the
natives that they cannot with impunity
treat a clerical relative of his like a
cheese sandwich. Chicago Herald.

household, and to all of us I hope. But Two of tliose well-know- n

Germania P. Cement,

Keg Shocks, Biyjtf,
and Coal

Col 1 Baskets, Twine

Stockholm and Coal

how much more it meant to those four
brothers and their little cousins, there is Etc
not time to tell.

Well, so the. day went joyfully bv : not
WSftIeat-e9t:K- ate.mawnoisily, but with the quiet gladness of a

semi-sacre- d festivity, some pleasant con

H. HACEFEJiDverse, some 6weet song, some grateful
prayer. So the day went bv. and the

633 For Sale by
ED. HOFFSCULAEGER & CO..

King and Bethel atreeU.glad evening came, and brought its


